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AHNUAL BUSINESS MEETI NG 

Palace Missior~, Incorporated, of New York 

HELD IN THE STARLIGHT AUDITORIUM 
DIVINE FAIRMpUNT HOTEL 

2595 JOHN F. KENNEDY BLVD. 
JERSEY CITY, NEW JERSEY 

SATURDAY, MARCH 20, 1976 A.D.F.I). 
'1`IME: 7:30 P, M, 

The Annual Business ~4leeting of Palace Mis- 
sion, Inc.~ of New York was oflicially opened 
by the President, Mr. John DeVoute, after which 
he asked for the first order of business—the 
reading of the Church Discipline, Constitution 
and By-Laws in their entirety. This was carried 
out, various Officers and Trustees taking turns 
reading until completed. 

The President then said : Peace FATHER, 
peace MOTHER, peace Everyone: I thank YOU 
FATHER for the blessing of hearing once again 
the Church Discipline, Constitution and By-Laws, 
it's r~ally a wonderful Document! (applause) As 
I had the privilege of just sitting there and 
listening to some of the articles, it came to mind 
so vividly about the time and season spoken 
about in there where many of the children com- 
ing into the Truth, had pistols and guns and 
weapons like that and they threw them in the 
Harlem River and the East River, in the deepest 
parts~ ,  so that nobody could get them, to use 
them again. What a wonderful thing that was! 
("So true!" came the sanction.) 

And FATHER, just brought to mind what a 
hassle they have had in recent years on the 
hand guns called, "S~turday-night specials", as 
they say. Well, this is a"Special" here tonight, 
but an entirel,y different type of "Special"! (ap- 
plause) I think of how FATHER's Mind and 
Spirit would cause a criminal mind that had 
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those facilities to use—HE would change that 
mind and turn it around, and cause that person 
to actually be disgusted in carrying a gun and 
would put in that mind the desire to throw it 
away so nobody else could . get it. And now 
when we read so much about the affairs of the 
world today, how they are buying guns and sup- 
plying guns—America as well as all the other 
countries are supplying other nations with ar- 
tillery to fight against each other, it is such 
a privilege to see t6is side of the picture here— 
to see what FATHER DIVINE's Words put into 
action, have done in cleaning up vice and crime. 

The Gun Problem 

It is remarkable to realize that the ANSWER 
to such a problem has already been given ! It 
is not just wotds, ~wt FATHER has actually 
done it. It is seen in deeds ,and actionti—al! 
one ha.g  to do is to look around here and they 
can see it isn't something that you say c~n't 
be done; and keep raising the que:;tic ►n, "Why 
don't they do something about ridding the natic~n 
of this gun pmblem?" —it has been done, and 
that's the beautiful part about it--FATHER 
DIVINE has shown them how t~> dc ►  it! ((thui~- 
derous applause) 

I think of how the Churc y  Constitutic~n and 
By-Laws have given the solution to every pha~e 
of business, such as the stipulation to not buy 
anything on credit; to pay cash for everything. 
Isn't that a simple but effective solution to the 
economic problems of the world today? (ap- 
plause) If the Annual Meeting was held just 
to read the Discipline, Constitution and By-Laws 
alone it would be well worth it! To see how 
nowadays it seems a.g  though everybody is com- 
ing face to face with the "pestilence that walketh 
in darkness," those that are carrying and using 
guns and knive~, and so forth, and yet the Spirit 

and Mind of FATNEk [)I~'INE is just ~;~ strunK 
today if they would hdrmunize k~ith HIM, to 
change thdt mind xnd turn it abuut and make 
of this worid a Kloriou:~ pl.ice in which to li~~e! 

That h'ait6 and ~eruritv 

1 thank FATHEI{, 1 know that it has been 
done for I have seen it, and it is possible to be 
done~—and ~ve juat dc~n't hxve to worry about it 
but we can rest a:~sured that the job is dune 
here ~ind now wherever the Name of FATHEI: 
UIVINE is recognized and respected. lt iv a 
wonderful thin~,•  to hxve that faith and security, 
because there's nobody in this world is KoinK tu 
give it to you, there is UNI.Y ONE in thi;~ world 
that has it to ~ive! (applause) 	 ~ 

I just appreciate FATHER and MOTHER put- 
ting these laws and principle~ into words xnd 
having us to Ko over them until they sink in, 
for our appreciation becomes more firm, more 
solid, when we look xt the condition the world 
is in today. 

So I thank FATHER for the opportunity. as 
I said, because it wa y  good to sit here and listen 
to them bein~; read. 

Thank FATHEK dnd MOTHER, could the 
Rosebuds lead us in a.song? 

(The Choir sang the following inspiration, the 
entire Assembly joinin~ in.) 

FATHER is the Keyflower to the garden 
of our soul, 

Just love HIM and serve HIM dnd wdtch 
the blessings flow,' 	 ~ 

Take aU you want but don'L forget the 
Best~ 

FATHER is the Principle that unlock: ►  
the Treasure Che:ct! 

The Pre:~ident then x:~ked for any other Trua~ 
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Aerial view of Woodmont, the Mount of the House of the Lord, 
owned and maintained by Palace Mission, Inc. 
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Mr. ~adical Love: Peace FATHER Dear, 
peace MOTHER Dear, peace Everyone: I thank 
FATHER. for the Scripture reading, the Epistle 
of James, the third chapter: (As it is a very 
important and significant chapter we are hereby 
entering it into our official record of this Annual 
Meeting : ~ 

"14Iy brethren, be not many masters, 
knov~ing that we shall receive the great- 
er condemnation. 

For in many things we offend all. If 
any man offend not in word, the same is 
a pe~fect man, and able also to bridie 
the whole body. 

Behold, we put bits in the horses' 
mouths, that they may obey us, and we 
turn about their whole body. 

Be~►old also the ships, which though 
they be so great, and are driven of fierce 
winds, yet are they turned about wif,h a 
very small helm, whitherscever the 
governor listeth. 

Even so the tongue is a little member, 
and keoastQth great things. Behold, how 
great a matter a little fire kindleth ! 

Ana~ the tongue is a fire, a world of 
iniqu~ty: so is the tongue among our 
members, that it defileth the whole body, 
and s~tteth on fire the course of nature ; 
and it is set on fire of h- l. 

For every kind of beasts, and of birds, 
and af serpents, and of things in the 
sea, is tamed, and hath been tamed of 
mank~ind : 

But the tongue can no man tame; it is 
an unruly evil, full of deadly poison. 

Therewith bless we God, even the 
Father; and therewith curse we men, 
which are made after the similitude of 
God. 

Out of the same mouth proceedeth 
blessing and cursing. My brethren, 
these things ought not so to be. 

Dot~ a fountain send forth at~ the 
same ~lace sweet water and bitter? 

Can the fig tree, my brethren, bear 
olive berries? either a vine, figs? so can 
no fo4,ntain both yield salt water and 

fresh. 

Who is a wise man and endued with 
knowledge among you ? let him show 
out of ,a good conversation his works 

,~ with meekness of wisdom. 
But if ye have bitter envying and 

strife in your hearts, glory not, and lie 
not against the truth. 

This wisdom descendeth not from 
above, but is earthly, sensual, d-v - lish. 

For where envying and strife is, ~here 
is confusion and every evil work. 

But the wisdom that is from above 
is first pure, then peaceable, gentle, and 
easy to be entreated, full of inercy and 
good fruits, without partiality, and 
without hyprocrisy. 

And the fruit of righteousness is sown 
in peace. of them that make peace." 

The President then asked Miss Anne Shanewise, 
Secretary, to read the Min.utes of the last Annual 
Me~ting. Miss Shanewise read a very complete 
and' interesting report of this Meeting. A ma 
tion was called for by the President as to the 
acceptance of same and accordingly a motion 
wa~ made, duly seconded and passed unanimously 
that the Minutes of the last Annual Meeting be 
accepted as read, with any ~eceasary corrections. 

The next order of business was the reading of 
the President's Report, and Mr. DeVoute, Presi- 
dent, read his repoi-t as fc,llows: 

— PEACE — 

A.NNUAL REPORT OF THE PftESIDENT 
of the 

PALACE MISSION, INC., of NEW YORK 

(ffor the fiscal year ending March 20, 1976 
A.D.F.D.) 

Peace, FATHER DIVINE ; peace MOTHER 
DIVINE ; peace to all the member g  of this Church 
gathered here at this annual business meeting 
tonight and peace to everyone. 

It is good and very good to come in peace, to 
gather in peace, to do business in peace and to 
depart in peace. This truly is the lot of those 
wha recognize GOD in the Name of FATHEP. 
DIVINE and walk according to HIS Truths and 
Prer.epts of abiding Peace, for HE is the Embodi- 
ment of Eternal Peace for all mankind wherever 
they may be. 

HIS infinite Love has provided a heavenly 
haven here in this comfortable Starlight audi- 
tori~m of the Divine Fairmount Hotel in Jer~ey 
City to once again carry on this appointed pleas- 

I am sure I voice the unanimous consent of all 
the hearts that are raised here, that the first 
order of business be—to acknowledge HIM in 
all our ways and HE will, as HE has always 
done, direct our paths, for we know this is not 
the work of man, but the Works of GOD HIM- 
SELF on earth among men. 

~ In making a businessa  report the ordinary per- 
son might ask, "well what kind of business are 
you in ?" Could we not answer, "we are about 
our FATHER's Business." And again might 
come the query, "I see, well what business is 
your FATHER in?" Could we not reply, "living 
in the Conscious recognition of GOD's Actual 
Ever and Omnipresence, the business of answer- 
ing that long sought-for prayer to let Thy King- 
dom come, 0 Lord, on earth as it is in heaven," 
. . . and so it is. ~ 

In reflection, any member of this Church could 
truthfully say, "the goods and services of this 
Business are legion ; there is no end to the bless- 
ings, you cannot count them all !" All of this 
comes about because, as the song says, "We 
have the BODY of GOD." We can also rejoice 
in the Holy Marriage of Christ to HIS Church 
and the per,;etual Marriage Feast of The Lamb 
and The Bride; added to this are our Church 
Constitution, Discipline and By-Laws ; the open 
fount and precious gift of FATHER's priceless 
Messages, Words and recordings of Spirit, Truth 
and Life ; the creeds of the Rosebuds, Lily-Buds 
and Crusaders; the Righteous Government Plat- 
farm ; the International Modest Code; the count- 
less new and beautiful inspirations, testimonies 
and songs from HIS Mind and Spirit to harmon- 
ize with ; the many wonderful structures in the 
form of Divine Church buildings, hotels, homes 
and humble mansions throughout the world as 
shelters and abodes without equal ; and bodies 
of HIS Handiwork to cooperate in their main- 
tenance ever extending that D~ivine unselfish 
service to humanity. These are but a limited 
few highlights of the unlimited "goods and serv- 
ices" of our FATHER's Business without end. 

Woodmont 

The Palace Mission, Inc., at Woodmont is lo- 
cated at 1622 Spring Mill Road, Gladwyne, P~nn- 
sylvania 19035. 

Activities of the Church during the past year 
were carried on primarily in the Philadelphia 
area and more particularly at Woodmont. During 

The I3eloved Shrine —"The Home of the 
Soul" — Palace Mission Inc., of N. Y, at 

r2 Macon Street, Sayville, Long Island. ' 

ure and to do it in unison with Mother Nature's 
first day of spring. ~ 

ees ~r ~flicers who might be in the building, to 
p~ease come to the meeting hall and take seata 
on the rostrum. 

President: We thank FATHER and MOTHER 
for a Scripture reading from Mr. Radical Love, 
the Vice President. 



The Divine Fairmount Hotel in Jersey City, owned cooperatively by 
Palace Mission, Inc. with Peace Center Church and Home of New Jersey. 
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M()THER llIV1NE ~peaking du~ring the Wedding Anniversary aervice 
held in the Chapel llining Room at Woodmont, April 30. 

the first part of Novembe~, FATHER and 
MOTf-~ER DIVINE traveled to Sayville for a 
season and services at Woodmont were discon- 
tinued in preparation for a new and greater 

Spiritual and material fulfilment of its prophetic 
role as the Mount of the House of the Lord, to 
be exalted above the hills as declared by Isaiah 
and Micah. 

Things to do and places to do them in have 
never been in short supply a.g  far as the Peace 
Mission Movement is concerned, when it appears 
to move slowly in one y~rea, it picks up in 
another, so that members of this Church were 
blessed, as always, to participate in the many 
activities held in other Peace Mission Churches 
and Hotels in Philadelphia and elsewhere. 

An open published invitation continues to be 
extended to the general public to visit the Shrine 
to Life at Woodmont from 1 to 5 p.m. on Sundays. 
Guides are present to show the way. Many of 
the followers make their quiet pilgrimages to 
the Holy Shrine at this time. All through the 
spring, fall and summer months, bus loads of 
visitors from Philadelphia and neighboring States 
availed themselves of the opportunity to visit 
the Woodmont estate almost every Sunday with 
few exceptions. 

Woodmont has been a magnet in attracting 
the serious attention of many concerned persons 
and oflicials of worth in their professions and 
callings who are seeking to learn more of the 
Teachings and Ways of FATHER and MOTHER 
DIVINE, and the Peace Mission Movement. An 
environmental education center and project being 
developed by one of our neighbors at Riverbend~ 
diligently inquired and graciously received much 
literature so that they could be better informed 
themselves, and likewise, pass along to those 
inquiring of them, concerning FATHER's Great 
Work and Mission. A Bicentennial project touch- 
ing on thE historical aspect of this area was 
also another one of the countless and varied 
paths that have led the seeker up to the gates of 
Woodmont during the past year. 

General maintenance, painting and repairs were 
carried on throughout the year, along with im- 
proved working facilities and conveniences wher- 

ever needed. Landscaping, gardening, pruning 

and planting go on as the seasons c;hange. Timber 
cut from fallen trees on the prope*~ty have done 
much to supply fuel for the greenhouses during 
the winter months and now as spri~ng approaches 
the fertile ground i~ once more being prepared for 
the seed. As in former years a superabundant 

supply of fruit, vegetables, produce and flowers 
were garnered from the land tc, be used at 
Woodmont and at times passed on to the many 
Churches in Philadelphia and elsewhere. 

This last year was comparatively mild with 
periods of heavy rainfall so the dee~p fresh water 
wells, springs and running streams through the 
property are well supplied to be of use in- the 
house, gardens and lawn. 

During the weekdays, the coworkers have the 
privilege of hearing the inspiring ~nessages from 
the latest issue of The New Day at 6 a.m. reading 
class before going to 7 o'clock breakfast. 

' I can report that Woodmon~—the Mount of 
the House of the Lord continues t~ shine forth 
in its real and true spiritual significance ful&lling 
its manifest destiny and thereby stands as a 
universal jewel to be discovered by those who 
are not yet aware of its existence. We thank 
YOU, FATHER and MOTHER, DNINE. 

The Divine International House 

The Divine International House of Palace Mis- 
sion, Inc., of New York is located at 1430 North 
Broad Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 19121. It con- 
tir~ues to stand as a Divine example of welcome 
hospitality and Democracy in clean and whole- 
some surroundings to those who visit from for- 
eign lands. As one looks back they can see 
FATHER's Work of universal consideration in 
terms of establishing a representative shelter 
suitable and acceptable to incoming guests as 
strangers in this land. This building of course, 
was conceived and dedicated by HI11~ long before 
the bicentennial celebration was ina~gurated and 
therefore it functions as a forerunner of HIS 
concern and example to others in this City of 
Brotherly Love, pointing the way to the city's 
progress as heritage and host of the "Country 
Seat of the World." 

It is not difficult ~o note the remarkable struc- 
tural and spiritual changes wrought in this 
once run-down metropolitan mommunity since 
FATHER DIVINE, at the invitation of the city 
Fathers, was persoraally invited to come and ex- 
pand HIS ~activities here. It is a real object 
lesson to all indivi~uals a,nd forms of govern- 
ment everywhere to take cogr:izance of. 

The building's location on Broad Street with 
public transportaticn makes it convenient to 
reach other Peace blission Churches and Hotels 
in and around centea~ city. Also it is in walking 
distance to the Bible Institute and Nazareth 
Missior~ on Oxford and 16th Street. For the 
record's sake we state that the upkeep and im- 
provemer ►ts to enharr.ce and upgrade the property 
have been carried on as usual during the year. 
This loving care and concern evidenced for all 
the pmperties is a built-in by-product of the 
Father Divine Peace Mission lldovement and is 
typical of FATHEft DIVINE's first care and 
concern for us. 

Sayville 

The Palace Mission, Inc., of New York as 72 
Macon Ave., Sayville, Long Island, 11782 ever 
remains as "The Home of the Soul", a most 
sacred and hallowec~ place on eaith, chosen by 
FATHER DNNE to bring forth the first light of 
HIS secand coming and to inau~urate in humble 
fashion ~. new Dispensation and Order of things 
in the life and affairs of all mankind. 

To do justice in ~eporting on Sayville would 
require the entrance to each i~dividual's heart 
and mind that ever visited here and enjoyed the 
Divine atmosphere and peace which it holds. 
To par~ially share the early acti pities which hap- 
pened at the "Home of the Sout" and to once 
again quicken and recharge the mind on the 
historic beginnings of this era, an introduction 
and series of 70 articles from the notebook of 
John Lar~b called the "Word of God Revealed" 
along with some of the early pictures, have been 
publishe~ in The N~w Day starting with June 
15, 1974 and finalized in the is~ue of November 
22, 1975 A.D.F.D.. Its conLents are absolutely 
beyond compare anc~ priceless. 

This Church once again exp~esses the deep 
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t'art of the group with MOTHER DIVNE 
on steps of the Capitol building, Washing- 
ton, n. C, during Juty 4th tour of Natiods 

Capital. 

gratitude of the role as caretaker of this Shrine 
and to say that each room in the Home is as 
beautifully and colorfully decorated as .a doll 
house could be, with the grounds and adjoining 
facilities in like condition. It is a blessing that 
FATHER and MOTHER have seen fit to enjoy 
and carry on Their never-ending work and mis- 
sion from this residence for more than the last 
six months. 

Divine Fairmount Hotel 

The Divine Fairmount Hotel at 2595 John F. 
Kennedy Blvd., Jersey Cit3~, New Jersey 07306 
is moving forward on its fourteenth year of 
Divine service through the co-operative effort 
of Peace Center Church and Home, Inc. and the 
Palace Mission, Inc., of New York. 

It could truly be said where two or more are 
gathered together in HIS Name, there HE is 
in the midst of them to bless the needy one. 
This has been a proven fact in the hotel business 
for the Jersey Gity community. This Hetel 
stands as a monument of the highest standard 
in paying as it gces and owing no one. Father 
Divine's International Modest C'ode creates a 
moral atmosphere second to none. His Teach- 
ings and enactment of the principles of American- 
ism, Brotherhood, Christianity, Democracy and 
Judaism as synonymous in a world of division 
and prejudice is outstanding, and HIS Holy Com- 
munion Banquet Table in the very heart of this 
undertaking shows the unique pian and purpose 
of the Divine Mind in sustaining such a project. 

The past year,  has brought added improve- 
ments, service and beauty throughout the build- 
ing in the form of plumbing, renovating of rooms 
and extensive painting in brightening up the 
hallways, etc., making things more comfortable 
for the guests and residents. Holy Communion 
Banquet Services are held daily with deliciously 

prepared food far the needs o~ the body and 
tape recorded messages by F A T H E R and 
MOTHER i)IVItiE, and ~on~s of the Peace Mis- 
~ion ~'hoir, a~ needed fuod for the mental and 
spiritual appetite. Uuring the w •eek there is a. 
New lldy readin~ ►  clxs:c at 6:00 o'clock ir~ the 
morning for thos~~ K• ho wi:~h to participate. 

The very xttractive public dinin~,►  rc~om with 
its harmoniou~ decur, looks uut on the busy _ 
main thorofare uf J.F.K. I31vd. aa it windw pdst 
the front uf' the Hotel. Customers again and 
again pdrt~ke uf the invitin~,►  menu, evangeiical 
prices xnd service in a peaceful atmasphere with- 
out tobacco fumeti or tip ~,rivin~,•, all of which ia, 
pleasinK tc~ the di~,►estion xnd disp~sition. 

Throughuut the year, as in former times, the 
variuus Peace Mission Anniversary Gelebrations, 
reviews and holidays were held in the private 
and public dinin~,•  rvoms to aceommodate all th~ 
participan~s. A~ always at these gatherings, 
the happiness and spirit of unity and family 
fellowship along with the beautiful anc3 abundant 
repavt is enjoyed by everyone present. The 
29th Wedding Anniversary of the Lamb and the 
Bride was celebrated in review on Saturday, Jnne 
7th with ~fternoon and evening bxnquets so 
that all the many ~,> UeStti and followers could 
be served. 

The Divine Fairmount Hotel w.as host to many 
outstanding Bicentennial meetings held here at 
various times throughout the year and were 
well attended by community leaders and groups 
concerned with our National Celebration, reports 
of which continue to be carried in the Bicen 
columns of The New Day. 

It was only a few weeks ago that our copartner, 
the Peace Center Church had their annual busi- 
ness meeting here in the Starlight auditorium 
with FATHER and MOTHER, and concluded 
with a happy gathering around the Holy Com- 
munion Banquet Table. 

On occasions at the end of the week, a number 
of the followers go to the Palace Mission Church 
of New Jersey in Newark to join with them in 
praise services. Their annual ~usiness meeting 
will also convene in a couple of weeks with its 
open invitation for all to come along. 

Annual Observances 

The Peace Mission is indeed a movement ever 
flowing in its unfofdment toward a more perfect 
day, so it seems there is always something to 
do or something to be done or observed just 
ahead. Easter of last year on Sunday, March 
30th, was observed with devotional services at 
the Shrine to ~.ife, Woodmont in the early after- 
noon followed by Holy Communion Banquet serv- 
ices at Unity Mission Church in Philadelphia. 

As in former years, the public was invited to 
attend the 29th Wedding Anniversary Celebra- 
tion of FATHER and MOT `HER DIVINE's Holy 
Marriage and to on~e again refresh and stir up 
their pure minds of this never-tabe-forgotten 
event, unique in the annals of mankind's history. 
They came from far and near to observe the 
Celebration on Tuesday, April 29th a.s an Inter- 
national, Interracial, Universal Holiday at the 
Unity Mission Church and to enjoy the program 
held in the auditorium and the Wedding Ban- 
quets held in the dining rooms. The theme of 
Virtue, Peace and Brotherhood highlighted the 
spirit of the occasion. Similar review observ- 
anceq  were heid right on up through the month 

Members of the Lower Merion Historical 
Society walk from the Reception Center to 
VPoodmont's Manor House, prior to guided 

tour of t~he estate, Sunday, October 26. 

of August so that these occasions blended into 
the observance of Mother's Day as the calendar 
would have it on Sunday, May 11th. . 

Father's Day designated as June 15th proved 
to be a 2-d,a~ observance at Woodmont of con- 
tinuous praise to FATHER DIVINE. The serv- 
ice An the Chapel Dining room was set and re-set 
to accommodate those who had come to share 
and honor the cecasion. We are blessed to do 
what we do, not as a bound-people, not by nature 
but by grace ; we praise and~ honor FATHEft and 
MOTHEft DI~IINE every day of the year in our 
daily activities as -~nuch as we do on. a special 
calendar day, because FATHER DIVINE is that 
kindl of Universal, Everpresent FATHER to us all. 

Our ATational Independence Holiday on Friday, 
July 4th was a memorable and fitting cecasion. 
FA~'HER and MOTHEft DIVINE, some of the 
secretarial sta.ff and members of this and other 
Churches of the Peace Mission Movement, jour- 
neyed to Washington, D.C. to spend a perfect 
day touring our Nation's CapitaJ ; viewing the 
many historic buildings, monuments and docu- 
ments among which were the "Declaration of 
Independence" and the "Constitution and its 
Amendments"; and then returning with a deeper 
sense of appreciation for the phenomenal progress 
this Christian nation, whose mottoes are~ "In God 
We 1'rust" and "E Pluribus Unum", has made 
since its founding only 200 years ago. Worth 
mentioning here is an interesting and compre- 
hensive report of the testimonies, impressions 
and pictures of this angelic tour to the political 
hub of our government, as carried in the New 
Days of July 19 and 26, 1975 A.I?.F.D. 

The high, holy Da3~s of September 10, 11 and 
12 commemorating the Anniversary of the Con- 
secration and I~edication of Woodmont, the Mount 
of the House of the Lord, FATHER DIVINE's 
Supreme Sacrafice, the Dedication of the Shrine 
to I~ife and t}xe Dedication of the Portal of Life 
Eternal, all af which are represented in the 
Divine History of Woodmont, yet are meaning- 
ful in a broadPr 9ense to the members, followers 
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Expreasions of love and devotion in the form 
of inessages, flowers, telegrams, etc., poured into 
Woodmont from far and near as in former years. 
Beginning with Holy Communion, Tue.gday eve- 
ning, September 9th through Friday September 
12th, the Mount of the House of the Lord was ' 
literally filled with continuous praise night and 
day. Banquet service was set and re-set ~to 
take care of the ingathering of the people. Praise 
and thanksgiving with inspirational songs and 
presentations highlighted th~e many other Holy 
Communion observances and reviews held at the 
different Churches and meeting places of this 
universal Peace Mission Movement. Blessed 
indeed are these remembrances and milestones 
in the act of our unification and harmonization 
in FATHER DIVINE's Mind and Spirit, lifting 
us and leaving us in a more perfect kinship, one 

with the other, in this Holy Divine Family of 
GOD. 

and friends throughout the worid where the 
Name of FATHER DIVINE and HIS mighty 
Works are revered. 

Sunday, October 26th saw members and friends 
of the Lower Merion Historical Society royally 
welcomed by FATHEft and MOTHER DIVINE 
at the Woodmont estate. Members of the 8ose- 
bud Choir guided and explained points of interest 
to the appreciative group as they toured the 
grounds. Bound volumes of "The New Day" 
were presented to the Society and the Gladwyne 
Library by MOTHER DIVINE. The Rosebuds 
entertained with patriotic songs and a repast 
was served in the Great Hall. 

Prior to this presentation at the Woodmont 
Banquet service on Sunday, O~ctober 19th, 
MOTHEft DIVINE had also presented some bound 
volumes of "The New Day" on the Ideas and 
Ideals af FATHER DIVINE on American,ism, to 
a representative of the Samuel Paley Library of 
Temple University in Philadelphia. Earlier in 
the year similar bound issues were also gracious- 
ly received at the Charles Patterson Van Pelt 
Library of the University of Pennsylvania which 
is near the Divine Tracy Hotel. 

As the season moves on our national Thanks- 
giving holiday comes in late November, Christ- 
mas on the 25th of December and then another 
calendar year, but a more meaningful one ap- 
parently be~cause it ia 1976 and represents the 
Bicentennial Year that has been so widely pub- 
licized and prepared for. Being raised up in 
Celebrations, since we are continually celebrating 
the advent of the Fatherhood Dispensation, we 
find it not difficult to take all these ather minor 
celebr.ations in stride, and I believe this present 
year will be no exception. 

1975—In ftetrospect 

1975 proved to be another year of major unrest 
with ever rising prices of all types of goods and 
services. Unemployment in all trades was high 
and general respect for our governmental pro- 
cesses and representatives was very low. Robbery 
and crime in the streets was much in evidence 
and on the increase. Twice assassins were foiled 
in attempts on the President's life. Kidnapping 
for ransom or reprisal still remains world-wide. 
The Hearst dilemma is running its course ag 
was inevitable, and lately the unearthing of huge 
sums as illegal campaign contributions, also pay- 
offs to foreign officials in the form of bribes by 
large multinational corporations seeking compe- 
titive advantage in foreign countries, are acandals 

,~ 

I~'ollowers attending services at the Shrine 
to Life, the Mount of the House of the 

Lord, VVoodmont. 

shaking many bovernments. 

4Vhat seems to come to mind in view of man- 
kind's present experiences is something FATHER 
spoke of from Malachi 3:2-3 concerning the 
coming of the Lord: 

But who may abide the day of hi:~ 
coming'? and who shall stand when he 
appeareth ? for he is like a refiner's fire, 
and like fullers' soap. 

And he shatl sit as a refiner and puri- 
fier of silver: and he shall purify the 
sons of Levi, and pur~;e them as gold and 
silver, that they may offer unto the 
LORD an offering in ri~hteousnesa. 

FATHER's purging process today is certainly 
an open cauldron busily at work and refining on 
every hand. 

V~e thank YOU, FATHEft for this great day 
and to know that this is GOD's Administration 
for it take nothing less than GOD to bring to 
pass an offering in Righteousnesti fit for HIS 
consideration. 

On behalf of the Church, we thank YOU, 
FATHER and MOTHER DIVINE for the Church 
Triumphant and the ever loving care and bless- 
ings imparted to YOUR Creation. Most of all 
we praise and honor the Creator, the Author 
and Finisher, the Blesser HIMSELF, the BODY 
of GOD, FATHER DIVINE for what HE means 
to us all, and therefore respectfuily submit this 
Annual Church report. 

John DeVoute, 
President 

President: You have heard the reading of 
the President's Annual Report, is there a motion 
before the house as to the acceptance or the 

rejection of said Report? 

Truslee: I move that the Report of the Presi- 
dent be accepted as read, with any necessary 

corrections. 

Officer: I second the motion. 

President : It has been moved and seconded 
that the President's Report as read, with any 
necessary corrections, be accepted. All in favor 

signify by saying ay, (Assembly : Ay !) and by 
the raising of your hands. (A unanimous show 
of hands is seen.) And if there be any objec- 
tions, raise your hands. (No hands are raised.) 
The motion is passed. Thank FATHER and 
MOTHF.R for the Blessin~;. 

'Chank YOU FATHER xnd MOTHEI. fur th~ 
Annu~il Re{wrt. of the Trea~ure ► •  at thi, timc. 

Mi ys Ruth Hoerni, Trea,urtr, re<<d her relwrl 
as Collov~~:~: 

ANNC!~1. ItEI'OR'1' ()H' 7'HE 7'1ZEA~UKEft 
o~ ~r}ir 

YALAC'E MISSION, IN('., OF NEW YUI~K 

We most sincerely thank YOU, C:OU A1.- 
MIGHTY, FA'I'HER UIV 1 ti E, Our 13eloved 
Bishop, Yxstor xnd Founder of thi~ Cloriou:~ 
Peace Mission Movement, and Your Yerfect 
Helpmate, Your Spotles~ V i r~ i n BRIUF., 
MOTHEK UIVINE, for hxvin~ carried us ~afely 
and successfully through another fiscal year. !t 
is Wonderful! And we want to proclxim it be- 
fore all men, th~t it was the LOVE of G011 th~it 
did it, All Honor, Glory, Th~nks and Praisea gu 
to HIM alone! 

When the people would xsk YOU, FATHEt: 
Dear, many years ago, "how can all these mar- 
velous works be accomplished and where do all 
the material blessings come from "" Your ~nywer 
came like a thunderbolt: 	 " 

"The Spirit of the Consciou:~ness of the 
Presence of (UOU is the source of all 
supply xr~d it can and it will tiati5fy 
every ~,rood desire." 

That is what did the Works 30 and 40 years ago, 
in fact even before that, through ~Il the ages ; 
it works today and it will work throughout all 
eternity. And the most wonderful part about it is 
that it is not only operative for u~ who claim to 
be YOUR followers but since YOU are a FREE 
GIFT to the world, GRATIS to mankind, the 
Principles that YOU have laid down for the 
Peace Mission Movement, for YOUR Churches, 
can also be for the benefit of ~ill mankind if' 
they but wi11 accept of it. FATHER said so on 
Au~,rust 30th~ 1938 A.U.F.I).: 

"Peace everyone! Here we all are again. 
The Unity of Spirit, of Mind, of Aim and of 
Purpose we are exemplifying in the pres- 
ence of the children of inen as a sample and 
as an example for them, under this ~,rreat 
Constitution, the great Document of our 
great country, U.S.A., the United States of 
America, E Pluribus Unum ; and I said, the 
Unity of Spirit, of Mind, of Aim and of Pur- 
pose to you I bring as x living reality among 
us. For this cause I have arisen at this par- 
ticular instance, as I do not have memberti 
in connection with this Peace Mission Mov~ 
ment, as it is not an organization, but all 
can be partakers of it as you can be partak- 
ers of the Spirit and the Life ~f Christian- 
ity.„ 

FATHER Dear, we love YOUR Uivine Pre~ 
cepts, because they are the light on our path 
and we know that in this present world with it~ 
chaotic conditions and filled with dishoneyty 
they are the only securities for prosperity and 
success, for peace, joy and real happiness. Here 
are some of YOUR Precepts: 

"My kind of religion — thxt which is called 
religion — is to owe no man; buy nothin~ 
on the instalment plan, live an absolutely 
independent life; and be absolutely honc~wt~ 

~ 	(For the Fisc~tl Year endin~,r  M.► rcH '?0, 19rf; 
A. U. F'. ( ~. ) 
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reliable and trustworthy !" 

"We never take up a collection ! We do not 
do any soliciting and we do not take any 
love-offerings . . . or remunerations !" 

"A true follower of Mine dces not want or 
desire to receive a gift or present or any- 
thing of that type ... and considers it to be 
unevangelical, unconstitutional and not ac- 
cording to the Scripture otherwise ... indi- 
viduals should express their independence 
individually even as our country declared it 
as a nation." 

"Give to the world the best you have and 
the best will come back to you." 

"It is more blessed to give than to receive." 

The Treasurer's report of any Chureh un- 
der the Peace Mission Movement is proving 
beyond the shadow of a doubt that "this 
kind of fteligion" is not just a theory, but 
it is Real and Practical ; it is the ACI`L1AL 
P R E S E N C E of GOD expressed. And we 
do rejoice when we hear that someone out in the 
~vorld is picking the Key up as was brought out 
in a report during the last Righteous Govern- 
ment Meeting concerning a little town in Cali- 
fornia that is free of debts and where business 
is transacted on a cash and carry b~asis. It is 
truly wonderful ! And if the whole Nation would 
accept just a few of these Divine Precepts that 
would represent the most valuable contribution 
for her 200th Birthday Celebration. 

We thank YOU, FATHEft and MOTHER 
Dear, for the blessing to d~eclare that this 
Church is free of debts aa~d stands as ind~pend- 
ent todap as in a11 the previous yeara. All bills 
are taken care of on a cash and carry basis, all 
utilities and taxes were paid in full whenever 
due. 

The Palace Mission, Inc.~ of New York is a 
charitable institution with authority to do busi- 
ness in New York, New Jersey and Pennsql- 
vania. FATHEK and MOTHER Dear, we thank 
YOU very sincerely for YOUR Great Love that 
made it possible for us through the years to 
purehase beautiful properties such as t h e 
Palace Mission, Inc., of New York at 72 Macon 
Street in Sayville, L.I., better know as the Home 
of the Soul ; Woodmont, the Mount of the House 
of the Lord, in Gladwyne, Pa. ; the Divine Inter- 
national House at 1430 N. Broad Street in Phila- 
delphia, Pa. and the Divine Fairmount Hotel at 
2595 Kennedy Boulevard in Jersey City, N.J. 

We proudly can sa.y that all these properties 
are cared for with love and they are precious to 
us for they are the Works of GOD Almighty 
HIMSELF. Therefore, the respective coworkers 
are giving with all diligence their untiring serv- 
ices for the upkeep and maintenance of these 
entrusted buildings. In this Bicentennial Year, 
in harmony with everyane else, we endeavor to 
even step up our effor~ts to improve and beautify 
our places as much as possible. As a matter of 
course, all the necessary~ repairs were promptiy 
taken care of whenever and wherever thep oc- 
curred. 

In p a r t i c u 1 a r, we thank FATHEB and 
MOTHER, to report that at Woodmont during 
the past y~ear the castle-like Manor Iiouse with 
~f$ ~~tticate ~ao~ w~lich ~+equi~'es constant care 

as well as the other buildings, have rec:ei~~ed all 
the care and maintenance that is neecieci for a 
proper upkeep and th~ ►t in itself — with all the 
taxes paid for — is a considerable accomplish- 
ment worthwhile to be taken notice of. In addi- 
tion, all hands are busy with various prepara- 
tions in view of the forthcoming Bicentennial 
Celebrations. One of the projects in process is 
the improving and extending of bathr~om fac- 
ilities for the general public. A!so the landscap- 
ing of the lovely Holy Gmunds has been intensi- 
fied, giving loving care to the many beautiful 
trees, some rare and exotic specimens, to the 
soft sloping lawns, to the magnificient rose gar- 
den and all the other floral displays, not to for- 
get the large ~~l'oodmor~.t vegetable gardens, the 
peach orchards and berry patches producing in 
abundance. 

We are happy to report from the Divine Fair- 
mount Hotel that beside the regular upkeep, 
FATHER and MOTHER have blessed us to re- 
paint the long hallways on all the floors in the 
Duncan and Fairmount Building and many of 
the guest rooms were painted and redecorated. 
An extensive painting job has just been finished 
in the Hotel Dining Room, greatly beautified by 
a complete change of the color scheme. Many of 
our guests have expressed themselves how very 
m~ch they like the change from the old grey to 
the new warm light brown of the woodwork 
blending in perfectly with the lovely gold color- 
ed drapes which were custom-made by one of 
our own coworkers ea.rlier in the year. We also 
would like to mention that all the painting has 
been done by two brothers and we are very 
grateful to FATHER and MOTHEB for the good 
work theq performed. 

On the daily news, th.ey tell us again and 
again that the economy is recovering. However, 
in our daily transactions, when buying food and 

all the other necessary supplies, . when paying for 
utilities or any kind of outside labor, we find 
ourselves paying the same high prices from last 
year or higher. FATHER and MOTHER Dear, 
we truly thank YOU very sincerely for letting 
ua extend YOUR. gracious hospitalit,y to the 
public of Jersey City and surroundings for an- 
other year and for blessing us to uphold the 
Divine Standard, to keep on serving wholesome 
atid delicious meals at the same moderate prices 
in such a beautiful and relaxing atmosphere 
which ca,n only be created by the Spirit of the 
Consciousness of GOD's Presence. 

Year in and aut, day by day, FATHER and 
MOTHER DIVINE are giving Their Services 
unreservedly to everyone,~ absolutely gratis, 
without a salary at any time. Words do fail us 
to express our deepest gratitude and apprecia- 
tiun for Their Tender Love and Care, for Their 
G~wdness to all of us. Copying after the Divine 
Pattern, the Secretarial Staff and all the co- 
workers are giving their services voluntarily. In 
return for their full dedication to the Cause all 
their needs are well taken care of by the 
Church. 	- 

FATHER and MOTHER Dea,r, we deem it a 
priceless privilege to be a part of YOUR Glori- 
ous Church and we know that with implicit 
faith and trusting YOU wholeheartedly, YOU 
will lead us on victoriously into the future, for 
YOU are able YOUR Works to perform accord- 
ing to XOUR Divine Plan a.nd Furpose. 

Respectfull~ and ~incerely 
.ubmittecl, 

kuth Hcerni 

President: T h a n k YOU FATHER x n d 
MOTHER for that bedutiful report. (applausej 
You have heard the Treasurer's Report for the 
last fiscal year. Is there a motion before the 
house on the acceptance of the Report'.' 

OfTicer: I thank FATHER and MOTHER for 
the Treasurer'~ Report to be acceptecl as re~id, 
with any necessary corrections. 

4nother Officer: ,econd the motion. 

President : It has been moved and seconded 
that the Treasurer's P.eport be accepted as read, 
with any necessary corrections. All in fa~~or 
signify by saying ay, (Assembly: Ay~) and by 
the raising of ydur hands. (A sea of hands fill 
the . air.) All opposed? (silence) :~o oppositions.. 
I thank YOL', FATHER and MOTHER. 

That concludes our old business, unless there 
is ~ome more business to be braught up in that 
category. In the meantime we thank FATHF.R 
to have the Rosebuds favor us with a song and 
we can all join in heartily. 	 ' 

The Choir sang the following inspirational 
composition, the Assembly joining them : 

Our FATHER has came bringing victory, 
0 LORD of Hosts, in THEE we trust, 
HE has banished our chaos and misery~ 
Our trouhles are ended. on HIM we're de- 

pending, 
Our hymns shall resound over land and sea 
Proclaiming the Reign of our Lord and 

King, 
No more doubts, no m~ore fears. 
No more sighs, no more tears, 
In GOD -we trust, in GOD we trust forever! 

FATHER DIVINE saved our failing demce- 
~Y, 

In HIM we trust, in HIM we trust, 
HE has blessed our land with prosperity, 
HE's lifting the nation fmm all degrada- 

tion, 
When mankind realizes HIS Majesty, etern- 

ally there will be, 
International Unity and Peace, 
International L.ove to never cease, 
In GOD we trust, in GOD we trust forever! 

President: Thank FATHER and MOTHEft 
for the Secretary to now read the names of the 
Ofi'icers whose one~year term expires at this An- 
nual Meeting. 

Secretary : The Officers of the Palace Mission, 
Inc., of New York are as follows, and will ~ you 
please stand as your name is calleci : 

President — Mr. John DeVoute 
Vice President — Mr. Radical Love ~ 
Asst. Vice President — Mr. Paul Delap 
Secretary — Miss Anne Shanewise 
Asst Secretary — Miss Great Love 
2nd Asst. Secretary — Miss Mary Magdalene 

_ 	Faith 
Treasurer — Miss Ruth Hcerni 
Asst. 'I~easurer — Miss Snnshine Bright 

and there is a vacancy for the ofi'ice of 2nd As- 
stant Treasurer. Thank YOU FA7'~i~R and 
MOTH~R. 
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President: You may sit down. The Secretary 
has read the rlames of the Officers whose one- 
year term expires at this time, and we'll open 
the voting with your preference, or whatsoever 
you might desire as to the Officers that have 
served you. So are there any nominations ?— or 
whatsoever you desire — let it be made known. 
We do have one vacancy and we ca.n vote on 
that after the first order of business is dispensed 
with. 

Trustee: Peace FATHER, pea.ce MOTHER, 
peace Everyone: I make a motion that the Of- 
ficers whose names we have heard read and who 
have served us so graciously and devotedly this 
past year, succeed themselves for the coming 
year. I thank YOU, FATHER and MOTHER 
Dea.r. 

Anolher TrustEe : I second the motion. 

President : It has been moved and seconded 
that the Off'icers as named, succeed themselves 
for another term of one year. All in favor signi- 
fy by saying ay, (Assembly : Ay !) and by the 
raising of your hands. (Again the air is filled 
with hands.) It looks unanimous. Are there any 
objections? (silence) No objections. The motion 
has carried. T h a n k YOU, FATHER a n d 
MOTHER. 

We have one vacancy, the office of second As- 
sistant Treasurer. We will leave the floor open 
for nominations to tl~at particular ofl5ce. Are 
there any suggestion.5? 

Officer: Peace FATHER and MOTHER, I 
thank FATHEB and MOTHEB to suggest one 
name that I think we all know pretty well and I 
think could fill the oflice adequately, and that is, 
Mr. Joseph Harrington. He has been a member 
of the Board of Trustees for many years. 

Another Officer: I second that motion. 

President: Maybe Mr. Harrington would 
atand up, that all might see him. (As Mr. Har- 
rington arose from his seat there was loud ap- 
plause.) Are there any other nominations? 
(silence) It looks like there are no other nomi- 
nations so . . . 

Truetee: I move that the nominations be 
closed. 	 ' 

Another Trustee: I second the motion. 

President : Well, we will vote on it, even 
though there is only one nominated for the Of- 
fice. It has been moved and seconded that Mr. 
Joseph Harrington be elected to the ofi'ice of 
second Assistant Trea.4urer. All in favor signify 
by sayin,g ay, (Assembly: Ay!) and by the rais- 
ing of your hands. (A unanimous show of hands 
is seen.) Any in opposition? (silence) The mo- 
tion has been carried. 

Mies Shanewiae: We thank FATHER and 
MOTHER that you read the names of the Trus- 
tees now, whose three-year term of office ex- 
pires at this time: 

Secretary: Following are the names of the 
Trustees whose three-year term of office ends at 
this Annual Meeting. Will you please stand as 
your name is called ? 

Mr. B. T. Wayside 
Miss~ Rebirth Love 
Miss Zacchaeus Hope 

Mi~s Great Love 
M1SS Janet Kay 
Mr. Joseph H~rrin~t~>n 
Mr. Ro~er Klaus 

President: You have hexrd the readin~ of the 
Trustees whuse three-year term expires at thi~ 
time. Is there a motion before the house a:~ to 
your desire relative to these trustees, or xny 
~~ew trustees? 

OMicer: Peace FATHER, peace MOTHF.R, 
peace Everyone: I make a motion that the Trus- 
tees whose names have been called, succeed 
themselves for another three-year term. 

Trustee: I second that motion, 

President: It has been moved and secondeci 
that the Trustees as read by the Secretary suc- 
ceed themselves for another three year~. All in 
favor signify by saying ay, (Assembly: Ay~) 
and by the raising of your hands. (A unanimous 
show of hands is seen.) Any opposed? (silence) 
The motion is carried. (applause) 

Now for the records we will r~ad the names 
of the Trustee~ whose term of office expireµ in 
1977: 

Trustees (whose term expires in 197?) 

Mr. Radical Love 
(vacancy) 
Mr. David H. Peace 
Miss Ruth Hoerni 
Miss Anne Shanewise 
Miss True Happiness 
Miss Sunshine I3right 

and the Trustees (whose term expires in 1978) 

Mr. John DeVoute 
Mr. Paul Delap 
Mr. Hezekiah Clyde Hopkinson 
Miss Claudia Pearson 
Miss Rebecca Etheridge 
Miss Mary Magdalene Faith 
Mr. Patrick Henry 

For the recard: The Oflicers as they now stand: 

President — Mr. John DeVoute 
Vice f'resident — Mr. R.adical Love 
Asst. Vice President — Mr. Paul Delap 
Secretary — Miss Anne Shanewise 
Asst. Secretary — Miss Great Love 
2nd Asst. Secretary — Miss Mary Magdalene 

Faith 
Treasurer — Miss Ruth Hoerni 
Asst. Treasurer — Miss Sunshine Bright 
2nd Asst. Treasurer — Mr. Joseph Harrington 

(newly elect~ed) 

Trusteey  (newly re-elected — lerm expires, 
1979) 

Mr. B. T. Wayside 
Miss Rebirth Love 
Miss Zacchaeus Hope 
Miss Great I.ove 
Miss Janet Kay 
Mr. Joseph Harrington 
Mr. Roger Klaus 

President : We will leave the meeting open 
now for those spirited spirits that would desire 
to express themselves at this time. We believe 
in the hall of Democracy and in having the free- 

dom to ex~res~ yuurselves xt xll ti[neti. 

MisS 7.acch~eus, Hope, Trustee: 
Peace FATHER, peace iVIOTHEY, xnd pe~u~e 

Everyone: Now you know every one of you i:c a 
spirited spirit, because :it x time lik.e this, you 
know none of us would feel good in clo5ing a 
meeting, without giving full Thanks and Praise 
ar~d Devotion and Adoration to FATHER and 
MOTHEP~ DIVINE for where w •e stand in 
line. I.00k up the road and look down the rc~d ; 
look bxck where HE brought u:~ from and look 
where HE hxs us now — above the nationv ! 
When they are all in confu yion, know not where 
to walk, xnd here we xre stxnding on ~olid 
~,►mund is what? 

Assembly: FATHEk UIVINE! 

Miss Hope: Say it a~ain! 

Assembly: FATHER DIVINE! 

Miss Hope: And that is ,uch a ble.wsin~; and it 
is the only blessin~,r  on the face of the exrth t~ ►- 
day, you know, to be ~ubstantiated in fxith in 
the rJxme of FATHER DIVINF.. I~n't that true'! 
(thunderous applause) If xt times we are tested 
xnd tried and we hxve F'ATHER, we know, xl- 
ways on our side, what must it be in the world 
without a substantiation of faith ! I,n't thxt 
something that we hxve to praise GOI) for? I 
feel like sayin~; like the brother from the Unity 
Mis~ion Church, 41st Street, "Haven't we ~ot 
somethirg to praise GUU for?" (AssemblY: 
Yes!) Then let u, praise F'ATHER a n d 
MOTHER and adore THEM xnd ~ive THF.M 
thxnks for what THEY have done for u~. Stxnci 
on our feet xnd PR~11SE THEM! (Thunderou, 
xpplause ~nd cheer~ xv <ill 5tocxi up, tihoutii~}, r  en- 
thusixtiticxlly.) 

MiSti Hope continue~: Wonderful! You know 
we are well fed, we are well clothed, we <~re well 
housed,_,xnd when we lay down ~tt ni~!ht, ~'ho 
takes c a r e of us'? (Assembly: FATHER 
UIVINE!) All ri~,rht now! When we ~,•et up in the 
morning, Who ~ire the first One~ we think of'7 
(Assembly: FATHER and MOTHEK i)IVINF.!) 
Hxllelujxh!—and don't you forget it! ~'~'e thank 
YOU FATHER and we thank YOU MOTHER. 
We used to say, "I xm o~ the LORI)'S Side," but 
GOn is in our side, and we t h a n k YOiJ, 
FATHER, and we thxnk YOU, MOTHER, once 
more! A rousin~,r  cheer! (A~,rxin, the Assembly, 
still standing, commenceci cheerin~,r  and xhout- 
in~,~, stompin~,r  their feet and then chantin~: 

2,4,6,8, ~Vho do we appreciate'1 
FATHER [)IVINE, MOTHER I)IVINE, 

yea! 

Thxnk Y~U FATHF.R ~ n d thank YOU 
MO'I'HER Dear. 

Mr. Radical Love, Vire President : 
Peace FAc`I`HER I)ear, peace MOTHER Uear, 

peace Everyone: You know it's so wonderful! I 
was sitting down there thinking of that beauti- 
ful, beautiful Scripture. You know it's wonder- 
ful! — when you go ~~bout your daily aH'airti and 
listen to the language of the street~, and to 
think how H'A1'HER DIVINE hxa cleansed our 
consciousness that our tongues have been 
brought into ~ubjection to praiseti and than~- 
giving to GOD ALMIGHTY, FATHER llIV1NE! 
(applause) As the Apo gtle said that the tongue 
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is an unruly member, but G011 has controlled 
the tongue of HIS Followers and it's something 
to praise GOD for, because it takes nothing but 
GOD to control that tongue !("It's true !" came 
the sanction.) As James said, with the tongue 
we bless GOD and curse men which are made 
after the similitude of GOD, but FATHER 
DIVINE has cleansed us, you know, and it is 
something to consider. Because, you know, some- 
times we may not stop and consider deeply the 
controlling of that member, but you know, if we 
would just stop and consider where the Scrip- 
ture said that what comes out of the mouth 
defileth the baiy, we could save ourselves a 
whole lot of embarrassment, if we let nothing 
come out of our mouth but PRAISES and 
THANKSGIVING! (applause) 

You know we have been given a charge to 
keep. GOD has given us a charge to keep and 

that is, to magnify HIM in every word that 
comes out of our mouth, because before HE 
clea.nsed us we were doing everything else with 
our mouttt but giving praises to GOD, and we 
really have a job to do, to magnify the Name of 
GOD FATHER DIVINE. You know it is wonder= 
ful ! I mean, we don't even have time to even 
crack a little simple joke because GOD didn't 
crack any joke with us when it came to living 
this Life, because HE strove and strove with 
us to get us out of those undesirable debauched 
conditions that were in us night and day, night 
and day, pleading and pleading. If such a thing 
could be said, well, GOD shed tears for us, to 
see the eondition we were in —and HE lifted us 
and placed us on this Highway of Holiness. 

Truly GOD, we don't have anything to do but 
to PRAISE YOU and magnify YOUR NAME 
for what YOU have dane for us, because none of 
us had a clean, decent thought before FATHEft 
DIVINE took us. HE impregnated us with HIS 
Own Mind and Spirit and cleansed us and gave 
us pure, clean thoughts, because the thoughts 
of inen, orily GOD knows. One individual dcesn't 
know the thoughts that go through another indi- 
vidual's mind — it is only GOD HIMSEI,F that 
really knows what HE had to do to take those 
thoughts out of us and cause us to be living up- 
right and to be decent and independent citizens 
in this day and time. 

FATHER Dear, I thank YOU for YOUR 
striving, for YOUR patience with each and ev- 
ery one of us, and I thank YOU to forgive me 
for every error that I've made that caused the 
slightest ache to be; in other words, if we could 
say, that pierced the Side of GOD. You know it 
is something to consider, because every time we 
disobey GOD's Command we just pierce that 
dart through HIM that much more! 

FATHER Dear, I really thank YOU, because 
we have a wonderful privilege; we have a charge 
to keep. You know, it is something! Someone 
said to me the other night — he was asking me 
concerning "Where is FATHER ?" — I said, 
FATI-IER is right here with us. I said also, mor- 
tality cannot see Spirit. I said, when GOD spirit- 
uali2e HIMSELF and lifted us out of the mortal 
consciousness completely and took ~ HIMSELF 
out of the view oi mortality, they could not see 
HIM. I said, mortality c.annot see Spirit — and 
in the Scripture it is written, "You shall not 
see Me unttl you say Bletised is He that cometh 

in the Name of the I.ORI)." Now therefore, how 
does mortality expect to see GOD when he (mor- 
tality) hasn't blessed GOD, he hasn't praised 
GOD, he hasn't denied himself, he hasn't lifted 
himself out of that debauched state to see 
PURITY. The only way we will see GOD, those 
in mortality will see GOD, you have to lift your- 
self out of that state of mortal consciousness to 
be spiritualized completely, that you can be One 
with your FATHER. You know it is wonderful ! 
("Yes, so true!" sanctioned t!~e Assembly.) 

Enoch did not go any place, Elijah did not go 
any place but they were lifted out of the mortal 
version and mankind could not see them any 
more. You know it is .something to consider! 
GOD did not even show them what happened to 
Moses. They say he died — but nobody knew 
where he was because GOD took him. But we 
have got to get to that place where GOU will 
take us completely out of the mortxl concept of 
things, that we will be so spiritualized that 
wheresoever we go, our spirit, our body and our 
mind will be ONE INDEED. 

We have got to come to that place where we 
are ONE with our SAVIOR; I mean, ONE with 
G011 FATHER DIVINE; and the only way tci be 
ONE with HIM is to keep HIS Commandments 
every moment of the day. I mean, keep it — not 
only think it but KEEP it! Don't say a word, 
don't think a thought that you wouldn't say to 
FATHER DIVINE Personally. You know, it is 
something to consider — not to think a thought 
that you wouldn't tell FATHER, DIVINE, "I had 
this thought come to me." FATHER DIVINE, 
YOU know it is Wonderful ! We are blessed Chil- 
dren, but we have a charge to keep! I thank 
YOU FATHER and MOTHER. 

A song, "Sing and Praise HIM," was sun~ by 
the entire Assembly, then Mr. Paul Delap, As- 
sistant Vice President, arose to speak: 

Mr. Paul Delap: 

Peace, FATHER and MOTHER : I want to 
praise FATHER and MOTHER DIVINE tonight 
but I am going to mention something about my- 
self, and ~ can justify the fact that I'm going to, 
because I do not have to accept the responsibili- 
ty for it or the credit for it. When Miss Anne 
Shanewise read the words that I spoke at this 
Annual Meeting a year ago, and a year ago is 
a long time as far as time is concerned, to me 
I received a great deal of pleasure from listening 
to my words, and the reason I did, is, because I 
fulfilled the Scriptural edict of, if you will open 
your mouth and let the Spirit have Its way, 
GOD will speak through you, and if it is the 
Spirit it has got to be plea~in~r, right? It has 
got to be pleasing. (applause) 

And the thing that I want to call particular 
attention to is the fact, where can ,you go to xny 
church meeting in this world other than to a 
representative of the Peace Misaion Movement, 
where — any one of the Followers or those who 
are in these meetings and in this xtmosphere 
can verify the same thing for themselves, be- 
cause if you open your mouth ~ind let the Spirit 
speak through you, you know it's going to be~ 
pleasing, and there isn't a person in this build- 
ing tonight wt~o hasn't had the same experience. 

Nowhere else can you go to see that as a liv- 
ing reality, becau~e you can go to the bi~,r~est 

church in thiti world, the richest church, and 
well, you know, if you called oti the ~~vera~,re 
member, he rouldn't even npen hi, mouth he'ci 
be ~a scxred. They hxve m~t cre~tted <t Pre,enc~ 
which c~uses them to be wiiling to trust the 
Spirit to open their mouth and to s~~~k. ls~~'t 
it true? (Assembly: Yes.). ~'G'e h<<ve ~c~mething 
that's ver ,y unusu~il here, becautie GOU hxs ~,rone 
no place. HE hxs con~~e.yed HIMSEI,F in a multi- 
tude and HE c~n spe~ik, if you allow HIM to, in 
,you; therefore HE hx~n't ~,Tone xny plxce, HH: 
has multiplied HIMSEI~F'! 

I want to say one more thing: !f the I.~eautiful 
weather today and the lovely evening we're ha~~- 
ing now is a good omen for our Bicentenni~i! 
Year, we are ~,roin~,r  to have x very beautiful con- 
tinuation of ~ Ricentennial Celebratiun for 1976: 
(appiause) So, I'm ~,r0111~,'" to let the nice weather 
be an omeii for me, that I individually am ~,~oin~ 
to enjoy the bxl~ince of 1976, with FATHER ~uld 
MOTHEh's permission ! 7'hank you. 

President : Yeace FATHER a n d MOTHN:h. 
Dear, peace everyone: To mak~ everythin~, r  com- 
plete, we thank FATHE~i xnd MOTHER th<<t 
there be a motion thxt the mechanical end of thE~ 
Annual Meeting be ~tdjourned; but that is just 
the starter, why we ~ire here. It is becau~e, the 
Spirit is the thin~,r ! ~'~'e get through with the 
normxl run of bu,iness, but that only causes us 
to come to~,rether ~o that we can sin~,►  and praise 
and that's when the 'motor' is runnin~,r . The 
`starter' doesn't run the cxr ,— the car run~ on 
the `engine' —~o let's dispose with the `starter'! 
(Merriment and applause) All in favor of con- 
cluding the business part of the meetin~,r, ~ignify 
by sayin~,►  xy, (Assembly: Ay!) and by the rais- 
ing of your h~indti. (A unanimous ~how uf hand:~ 
is seen.) All opposed? (silence) Then ,ju5t carry 
on — it's ,just the beginnin~,~! 

(And truly it was just the be~,~inning, xs wt~ 
all left the Starli~,rht Auditorium tilll~,r lll~.,r , xnd 
again coming together in ~ong a~ we joined 

FATHER and MOTHER ~t the Holy ('ommun- 
ion Table where xn abund~nt and deliciously 
prepared Banquet was awaitin~,r  us. Here we 
heard the Precious Voice of our LORU and 
SAVIOR, wherein HE decl~ired "I will respond 
to your mental and 5piritual cont~ct," and indec~ci 
HE did, for the air wa~ filled with hallelujxhs of' 
pr~ise and thxnks~,riving, and .testimonieti ~ured 
forth in ~,rlory and honor to H1S Holy Name for 
HIS matchless Work here on earth amon~,~ men.l 

~'1RTG'E 

(FA'fHE}~'S Yer,onai ~Vords put t~~ music.) 

"Your attentiun hxs been called tu ~"irtue, 
To Honesty, to ('ompetence and t~, '1'rs~th, 
7'hese (~uxiitie~ uf (~O1) anci HIS' ~ttributc:s 

H• i;l heai ~•ou 

Of all ilis and xll ailn~c~~t:~ ~~iud .~II r~;~u- 
plaints, 

For GOU i~ a I'anacc~a for et •ery ill, 
F'or every ailment ~ind for e~ • ery complaint, 
Your attentiun has bec~n called to ~'irtue, 
Tc, Honesty, to (`ompetence and to Truth!" 


